Volunteer to be an AADE CE Application Reviewer!
AADE is seeking volunteer reviewers for 2013. AADE receives applications to review and approve the educational design for live and self-study professional continuing education activities. Applications come from members, State Coordinating Bodies (CBs), Local Networking Groups (LNGs), and other health professional organizations whose target audience and content are specific to diabetes.

Benefits of this volunteer position include assisting in assuring that all continuing education activities awarded credit are high quality and are in compliance with credentialing organizations, involvement in AADE that adds to your professional organization service, and networking with other AADE members.

Prospective reviewers must meet established qualifications and submit a Biographical data/COI disclosure form and Application/Expertise form. CE Application reviewers serve a term of one fiscal year and may be reappointed as a self-nomination. Training will be provided regarding the review of applications and the standards/criteria for continuing education specific to discipline.

If you are interested in this volunteer opportunity, Click Here and select “I’m Interested!” next to Provider Unit Planner / Contributor / Reviewer

Qualifications of reviewers include:

**Nurses**
- Health discipline professional preparation and credentialing as a Registered Nurse (RN) with a Bachelors of science in nursing (BSN) required
- Certified Diabetes Educator (CDE) preferred
- Knowledge in contemporary practices and pertinent issues/trends in diabetes care, treatment, research, and education/behavior changes
- Member of AADE with active status
- Experience reviewing continuing education applications and knowledge of specific criteria/standards of ANCC preferred
- Willingness to learn, and consistently apply standards/criteria for continuing education specific to nursing when reviewing applications.

**Pharmacists**
- Health discipline professional preparation and credentialing as a Registered Pharmacist (RPh) required
- Certified Diabetes Educator (CDE) preferred
- Knowledge in contemporary practices and pertinent issues/trends in diabetes care, treatment, research, and education/behavior changes
- Member of AADE with active status
- Experience reviewing continuing education applications and knowledge of specific criteria/standards of ACPE preferred
- Willingness to learn, and consistently apply standards/criteria for continuing education when reviewing applications.

**Dietitians**
- Health discipline professional preparation and credentialing as a Registered Dietitian (RD) required
- Certified Diabetes Educator (CDE) preferred
- Knowledge in contemporary practices and pertinent issues/trends in diabetes care, treatment, research, and education/behavior changes
- Member of AADE with active status
- Experience reviewing continuing education applications and knowledge of specific criteria/standards of CDR preferred
- Willingness to learn, and consistently apply standards/criteria for continuing education specific to nutrition and dietetics when reviewing applications.